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COUNTY FAIR CELEBRATES 125 YEARS
The first Itasca County Fair was not a long
weekend in the summer, but rather a one day
event...held on Thursday, October 6, 1892! It did
offer everything we think of today...the farm
produce, the grandstand & homemade goods,
all vying for recognition as the finest in the
county.
ICHS is compiling memorabilia for a special
exhibition which will be displayed at this years
fair beginning August 16. The display will then
become a traveling exhibit slated to go to Deer
River, Bigfork, and Nashwauk.
1920 Itasca County Fair, with a Ferris Wheel, which was
invented in 1892—the first year our fair was held.

Access ICHS mobile web site
www.itascahistorical.org

SUMMER EVENTS
4th of July
July 7, 8 & 9
July 20—22
July 28—30

Independence Day
Wild Rice Festival Deer River
Crazy Dayz Grand Rapids
Northern Minnesota
Swap Meet & Car Show
August 4—6 Tall Timber Days
Grand Rapids
August 4 –6 White Oak Rendezvous
Deer River
August 16—20 ITASCA COUNTY FAIR

The brain is a wonderful organ.
It starts working the moment
you get up in
the morning
and does not stop
until you get to the office.
-Robert Frost
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ITASCA GENEALOGY

Genealogy meetings: 1st Thursday of the month, (except for January and July)
6:00 p.m. at the Karjala Genealogy and History Research Center. New and seasoned
genealogists are welcome to come and learn more about how and
where to research your family tree.

Pictured (left side of headstone) Jeff & Ruth Hite; Gimber (Hane) Pagel; Cassandra (Hane) Dinsen (right side) J.J. Hernandez & wife,
Shelley(Hite); John Hernandez (son of Shelley & J.J.); Jody Hane; Jennifer Hite.

Descendants of Grace (Arbo) and John Gimber Fraser gathered at the Itasca Calvary Cemetery
recently to pay their respects to family members and reminisce. Grace Arbo was the daughter of John
Arbo who lent his name to Arbo Township in Itasca County. John G. Fraser was a prominent businessman in LaPrairie and owned the Fraser Hotel. Their daughter, Helen (Fraser) Hane, is the common
thread for those who gathered. Helen was the grandmother to Cassandra, Jody and Gimber, and the
great-grandmother of Shelley, Jeff & Jennifer. Shelley’s son John, would have known Grace and John
Fraser as his great-great-great grand parents.
The Hite and Hane folks are second cousins. The Hane girls are daughters of Ronald & Marlys
Hane, Ronald being the son of Helen (Fraser) Hane. The Hite’s are the grandchildren of Kathleen
(Hane) Archibald who’s the daughter of Helen (Fraser) Hane.
It’s a bit confusing when you start gathering relations and try to connect the dots. But this crew
had a great time together visiting all the old homesteads and reliving memories. Yet another reminder
that genealogy is much more than dusty documents and cemetery grave markers.

2016 SUPPORTING TOWNSHIPS
Bigfork Blackberry Carpenter Wabana Bearville Kinghurst Splithand
Balsam
Feeley
Arbo
Sago
Wirt
Harris

ITASCA COUNTY & CITIES
Itasca County
Grand Rapids

LaPrairie

Nashwauk

Bigfork
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
APRIL through JUNE

INDIVIDUAL
$25

FAMILY
$40

PRESERVATION
$100

Helen Zeumer
Leona Thompson
Carol Steele
Jean Koewler
Karen Lucachick
LeAnna Sutherland
Diane Gross
Sharon Erickson
Nancy Salmi
Tess Uzelac
Julie Larkin
Jen Toewe
Debbie Sias
Thomas Ryan
Carol Kelk
Alice Sarkela
Will Backes
Ella Inglebret
Kenneth Olson
Pamela Troumbly
Gayle Chesness
Heath Burthwick
Dan Collins
Patricia Gilsvik
Corie Thompson

Frank & Noreen Anselmo
Tim & Tina Murphy
Terrence & Kathy Mattson
Steve & Vicki Wilcox
Barbara & Phillip Pashek
Will Backes
James & Shirley Marshall
Douglas & Irene Salisbury
Howard & Charity Kuusisto
Keith & Jan Matson
Sylvia Eckstrom
Martin & Gayle Coyer
Patricia & James Frey

Bruce & Kay Aiton
Paul Haddix Locksmithing
Roger & Nancy Ralston
Robert Loscheider
Greg Gough
Leona Barten
Bruce & Karen Ogle
Melinda Moede
Patricia Walls

SPONSORING
PATRON
Bowen Lodge, Inc

Business
Memberships
SUPPORTING $65
Terry Edel
Saundra Helgeson
Paul Andersen
Rita Quesnell
Sylvia Olson
Farrell Gunelius

Paul Bunyan
Communications
ichs@paulbunyan.net
research@paulbunyan.net
www.itascahistorical.org
218-326-6431
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Greetings everyone.
So much has been happening here at ICHS! First, the Board of Directors
approved the purchase of a new large format scanner. This has been awesome for
large documents, books & pictures. But, today Jeremy came in excited about a new
way to get scanned documents searchable by using the new scanner. He took a
family book, copied it on the Xerox copier, took the memory stick over to the new
scanner and downloaded the book, pushed a button and it now is searchable. What
an asset to our collection ! He also said, “Can you imagine how great this would be
to scan the 1968 yearbook, then produce a slide show for class reunions?” Well, now, that would be great
if a class ever asked for it and was willing to make a donation.
I have been out for five weeks now recovering from shoulder surgery. The hardest part is not being
able to work or drive. I’ve been able to get to a couple of meetings and conventions however. On June
26th I will be back to work full time with the new intern starting that same day.
The volunteers have been working really hard in the preservation room. We now have each area
designated and somewhat sorted. It looks great and will be easier for others to locate items for display.
Thanks to Richard Anderson and Farrell Crowe for helping us get rid of metal and wood materials. We
also invested in some new NSF shelving. Duane Eells put together additional shelves for the books from
genealogy and any ICHS duplicates.
We have a progressive Christmas tree in the front of the store with decorations changing with each
new season. People have either really liked it or hated it. Let me know your opinion. Volunteers have
added more lights. The decorations for July are red, white and blue, of course! The tree was donated to us
and because it was white , and we live in the wilderness, we thought a monthly themed tree would be
great.
Oh, I wanted to remind people that Jody Hane, our in-house author and writer, currently writes a
monthly newspaper article for ICHS which appears in the Hometown Focus Newspaper. The topics
change and have included fishing opener history of Itasca County, area schools and emergency response
in the county. The paper is free and comes out each Friday. You can get a copy at the entrance of the
Country Kitchen, the west end Super One, and Super One Liquor, among other locations.
Lilah Crowe
Executive Director

Charles Day lived in Nashwauk in 1923. Just for
fun, all the “Charlies” in town decided to celebrate
with a “Charles Day”. Since this was a time when
the sheriff was raiding moonshine stills, we’re pretty
sure this was a rip-roaring celebration in the town of
Nashwauk!

We have Beginner and
Intermediate Genealogy
kits available for
starting your family tree.
Only $5.95

Remember to tell your friends our
Museum is FREE!
We just ask people to sign in on the guest
book; it helps in gaining support when we go
before the County Board and when applying
for grants.

You can help us save on postage by getting your newsletter emailed to you. Please send your email address to
ichs@paulbunyan.net

P
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WE’RE HAVING A BARN RAISING
Our very own Dan Seward is starting to resemble Charles Kuralt...he’s on the road!
Dan generously took on the assignment of documenting as many barns and farm buildings as he can
throughout Itasca County. The search began when the Smithsonian Museum visited Grand Rapids with
their traveling exhibit titled “Barn Again” a few years ago. At that time the Smithsonian was reaching out to
historical societies across the country urging them to capture images of the old, classical barns which are
disappearing.
Using a plat book and heading down virtually every road he can find, Dan spends roughly 5 hours in
each township taking pictures of the farm buildings in every state of being from decaying and falling down
to new construction. However, that doesn’t mean he’s bothering with metal sheds or pole buildings. It’s the
classical barn and farm that he will be documenting. Dan says he has completed shooting in 20 of the 87
townships in Itasca County. He expects to finish the project by mid-2018.
According to Dan, “If the sun is shining I try to get out to photograph.”
We don’t need help to find the barns, but we certainly welcome any old photos you might have that we
could put into our collection. (We’ll scan the picture and give it back to you!) Or if you have an old family
picture of a barn that no longer exists, we’d enjoy having a copy of that as well.
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2017
ICHS Board of Directors
President
John Zimmerman
Vice President
Jim Uzelac
Treasurer
John Roessler
Secretary
Richard Lacher
Leona Litchke
Bruce Aiton
BarbAdams
Esther Hietala
Barb Shipka Roberta Truempler
Executive Director

Itasca County Historical Society
201 North Pokegama Avenue
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
www.itascahistorical.org

Lilah Crowe

Computer Technician
Jeremy Anderson
Bookkeeper
Melissa McFadden

KRC Genealogists
Leona Litchke
Barb Adams
Jean Harkins

Senior SCSEP Program
Jody Hane
Sue Sheldon
Maxine Stone

Janella Krumrei
Joe Prebeck
Colleen Chute

Volunteers
Duane Eells
Dan Seward
Anna Eells

Heather Tardy
Jackie Dowell
Dorothy Pollard

College Intern
Wesley Sisson

RESERVE YOUR SPOT
The Ghost Tour is just plain fun.
Hear about Sheriff Tyndall’s Haunted House.
Head down to the Mississippi River to glimpse McDoughal.
Take a tour of the archives & possibly bump into our resident ghost, Otto!
COST: FOR MEMBERS = $8.00 per person/$15 for couples
General admission = $10 per person
DATES: Friday, July 7th & Saturday, July 29th &
Friday, August 11th
TIMES: 8:30 p.m. start time
Call ICHS at 326-6431
to reserve your place.

